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Celebrating Our Diaconate 
 
Coming	out	of	the	Covid	restrictions,	the	deacons	of	
our	dioceses	gathered	to	renew	their	friendships	and	
bonds	as	a	diaconate	community.	It	was	wonderful	to	
be	together	to	celebrate	our	diocesan	diaconate	as	we	
welcomed	Michael	McCarville	as	our	newest	deacon.	

Our	deacons	and	their	wives	also	gathered	to	
celebrate	the	tenth	year	of	ordination	for	four	of	our	
deacons,	as	well	as	the	retirement	of	four	of	our	

brother	deacons	and	their	wives.	It	was	a	blessing	and	
a	strengthening	of	who	we	are	as	a	diaconate	

community.	
	

Deacon	Berkley	Guthro	
	

	
Banner Photo: Deacon David Lewis and volunteers in Sydney 

Mines made and served meals to crews cleaning up after 
Hurricane Fiona. 
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New Kid on the Block 
By Deacon Michael McCarvill 
 

 
Bishop Wayne Kirkpatrick and Deacon Michael McCarvill 

at Deacon Michael’s ordination 
  
That’s right,… KID !!   At age sixty-six, this is, I should point out, my 
‘rookie’ season in the Diaconate – Diocese of Antigonish. Having 
just been ordained in May, my assignment to Our Lady of Fatima 
Parish, (OLF) Sydney River, was not officially going to begin until 
September. Until then…I had rather enjoyed a relatively low-key, 
‘under the radar’ kind of summer. That was all about to change 
when the new pastor arrived from St. Joseph’s Parish in Port 
Hawkesbury. 
          Under the direction of Fr. Conrad Edwards parish life at Our 
Lady of Fatima  began to ‘ramp up’ dramatically. It just so 
happened that both of us were ‘newbies’ to the parish; Fr. Conrad 
as pastor was pondering his quest to help the parish faithful to 
‘turn the corner’ , so to speak, ……and my own quest was to 
introduce myself as deacon to the parish, their first ever 
experience of deacon. 
          To his credit, Fr. Conrad is viewed by most as ‘high energy’ in 
his leadership role – someone who ‘raises the bar’ for all of those 
in his circle.	Consequently,  working as a deacon in the close 
quarters of the sanctuary, Fr. Conrad described our interaction 
together as… ‘a dance’. Not a bad metaphor really :  the only 
problem is that while I’m comfortable enough to do the twist or 
the polka, he wants to do the foxtrot . And when he’s doing the 
tango,  I’m up there doing the tangle. But alas, even Fr. Conrad will 
now admit that as time goes on, “it’s coming – thanks be to God.” 
             Over the summer I had time to visit my parents’ grave-site 
back home at St. Malachy’s Parish in Kinkora, PEI. While making my 
way back to the car I noticed a little grotto of statues	depicting Our 
Lady and the three children of Fatima, in prayer before her. Now, 
as I gaze from the sanctuary at the beautiful stain glass window of 
Our Lady of Fatima with the children, overlooking the entrance to 
our church, I draw great comfort from the feeling that I get – a 
feeling that, in a sense, I seem to have come ‘full circle’ – from the 
parish of my boyhood in Kinkora,	PEI, to my ‘new kid on the block’ 
parish at OLF. Now, is that renewal , …..or is that renewal ??   I 
say…that’s Renewal !!! 
 
	

	

Letter to the Editor :  
 
I recently read the ‘Working Document for the Continental 
Stage’ of the Synod on Synodality. It is the document that 
relates the results of the discernment process carried out 
thus far at the diocesan and national levels. It forms the 
go-forward document for the next phase of the process 
which will culminate in the Synod sessions being held in 
Rome in October of 2023 and October 2024. 
 
I found the ‘Working Document for the Continental Stage’ 
to be an astonishing document, one I would have never 
expected to see coming from the Church. Its openness, 
frankness and transparency is remarkable. Topics and 
issues that, before now, would have been taboo to openly 
discuss within our Church have been placed front and 
center.  This is nothing short of extraordinary and shows 
clearly the movement of the Spirit within the Church. 
 
Of particular interest, at least to me, is the attention given 
in the document to the role of women within the Church. 
It is clear that Catholics throughout the world want this 
issue addressed including a serious discussion on the 
ordination of women. There was such a time, and not that 
long ago, when any talk of ordaining women was 
prohibited. This new openness to the full participation of 
women in the life, governance and ministry of the Church 
may move us closer to eventually achieving a female 
diaconate.  
 
Much about the future and relevance of our Church will 
depend on how well the Synod on Synodality discerns the 
will of the People of God on this issue, as well as many 
others expressed in the document, and the extent to 
which it has the courage to respond to the movement of 
the Spirit within those many voices.  

 
Robert F. Coleman (permanent deacon, retired) 
Sydney 

 
 

 
http://www.antigonishdiocese.com/ListeningChurch 
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Deacon Wally Ivany cuts the cake 

at the celebration of his 10th anniversary of ordination. 
The celebration was hosted  

by the Parish of St. Michael’s, Baddeck.  

	  
 

 
Bishop Wayne Kirkpatrick  

with Deacon Greg and Florence Murphy, above, 
and Deacon Leo and Viola Penny, below,  

at the Deacons’ retirement gathering 
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Bishop Wayne Kirkpatrick 

With Deacon Art and Theresa Riley  
at the Deacons’ retirement gathering 
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Tidbits and Happenings 
 
Michael’s ordination was a fantastic diocesan event. A comment 
I heard about deacons: so good to see them supporting Michael. 
They looked so happy!....................Sympathies to Henry on death 
of his sister Rita, Feb. 10, 2019 but buried at St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery Sat., July 16………………ADDFP going 
well………………….Aspirants:5 ………………………..Congratulations to 
Berkley on being chosen this year to represent Port Hawkesbury 
as its provincial representative. A great witness to diaconal 
ministry………Congratulations to Wally and Charlene on the birth 
of their grandson Jace born July 4…………………. Minnie and Henry 
report that their grand daughter Haley van de Wiel, 13, won the 
provincial championship for the 12-14 year in highland dancing.  
She will be competing in Regina at the National Highland Dance 
Competition. Good luck Haley!.....… It was great meeting with the 
deacons and spouses from the Mainland at Minnie and Henry’s. 
Good too to see Fr. Colin MacKinnon, Gladys MacDougall of the 
Formation Team and  Fr. Gary MacPherson………………… 
 

 
Deacons - Wally Ivany, Art Riley, Michael Doyle and Roy Smith 

celebrated their ten-year ordination to the Diaconate at a 
gathering at Saint Joseph Parish on Sept. 17. 

 
Will have to do new Service Agreements for those with new 
appointments: Lorne and Michael and, of course, 
Berkley…………..Am so pleased that Michael continuing with On-
going formation by taking a course at Newman. Anyone else 
interested?...... Michael and I had lunch at Loaves and Fishes. It 
was good to be part of Michael’s Service Ministry ……… David 
Lewis sent me some nice pictures of Tom and himself presiding 
at Baptisms at Chapel Island Mission in 
July…………………………..Congratulations to Deacon Berkely recently 
appointed as a Bishop’s Delegate for Responsible Ministry for 
Allegations of Misconduct: a heavy 
responsibility……………………..Diaconate Summer Social was a 
tremendous success at the home of Berkley and Jessie’s daughter 
in Linwood. Food was fantastic. Conversation robust and 
fellowship thoroughly enjoyed. Many thanks to those who made it 
such a great event. It was good to see Fathers Conrad and Duaine 
along with Gladys MacDougall who  joined 
us.………………….Congratulations to Greg and Florence Murphy 
who celebrated their 60th anniversary of marriage in July…. 
Wanda and Duncan hosted the deacons and spouses of Cape 
Breton in their home and pool on Friday, Aug. 19. A wonderful 
time was had by all.  We sure do miss deacons and spouses  

 

 
Deacons  Leo Penny, Greg Murphy, Art Riley    and Robert 

Coleman(absent) were recognized for their years of service to 
the diaconate for our Diocese at a retirement gathering at 

Saint Joseph Parish on Sept. 17. 
 
 who are not with us on such occasions……………Wally 
received a Volunteer certificate for Chaplaincy with the 
RCMP; also a Commemorative medal. He and Charlene 
dropped by and tells me Matthew is doing well………… Was so 
pleased to see some of the deacons taking ministry 
leadership roles during Fiona. Note the pictures from Sydney 
Mines……………………Retreat with Dc. Steve Pitre was very 
much enjoyed. I was so pleased to be able to have Sunday 
Eucharist with you. Entertained Steve in Halifax before he 
returned to Toronto. We visited Pier 21. Terrific tour……….We 
honored our retirees this Sept. 17, our day with the Bishop: 
Deacons Robert Coleman, Art Riley, Greg Murphy and Leo 
Penney. We also honored the tenth anniversary deacons with 
Mass and a Banquet. It was quite delightful……………….The 
three presentations on Spiritual Direction by Fr. Earl Smith 
were most informing and forming. He is open to being 
contacted regarding spiritual direction……Congrats to 
Fernand who now adds ministry  at Our Lady of Lourdes in 
Stellarton…….Art reports a great visit to England. It was good 
to see photos he sent …………We will be starting plans for next 
year’s On-Going Formation schedule. Any ideas?  
………………….. I am grateful for deacons’ cooperation and 
good will and who “nip things in the bud”. Remember I can’t 
do anything unless I know in good time. I remember you at 
daily Morning Prayer. Please remember me. You are always 
welcome at the Pastoral Center. God bless you.    
- Fr. B     

 
 

Thoughts for the Day 
 

“God loves each of us  
as if there were one of us.”                                                        

(St.	Augustine) 
	

“Be faithful in small things  
because it is in them  

that your strength lies.”                                                        
(Mother	Teresa) 

 

	
	


